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M ANY students have been-known to ask
why it is that Institute teams do not
play a larger proportion of their games

in Boston. It is to our shame to confess that it
is because they do not receive from the students
whom they represent a support sufficient to
warrant their playing here. All of us have
heard complaints as to the lack of college spirit
at Tech, and with suth frequency as to allow
our supposing that a large percentage of the
undergraduates are dissatisfied with one thing
or another about the prevailing conditions. Is
it saying too much to assert that- if each of this

element of the student body applied half the
energy wti4h he wastes in "kicking" to an
honest and conscientious effort to do his best to
increase the college spirit, there would, then,
be no possible excuse for complaint? No man
has any right to complain of existing conditions
unless he has done his part to help along our
growing college atmosphere. If you, individ-
ually, have done the former without doing the
latter, to ask you to come to the aid of any
student movement which is being attempted
such as the final basket ball game, the Show, or
the coming fencing meet- is only to appeal to
your consistency and honesty to yourself.

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCES.M ~UCH earlier in the year we pointed out
the need of three performances for this
year's Show. There can be no doubt

that the number of performances should be in-
creased. The house is more than filled for two
performances, even when one is a dress re-
hearsal. There has always been some specula-
tion on tickets, although careful measures last
year decreased this to a minimum. The exist-
ence of speculation in any degree shows the
need for additional performances. It is a trust-
worthy indication that a call exists for increasing
the opportunity of seeing the Show.

Aside from this, public sentiment, as generally
expressed, is strongly in favor of the proposed
addition. That sufficient support can be ob-
tained to make three performances a success is
not open to question. The great difficulty is,
of course, to obtain Faculty approval; but if the
matter is properly pushed by the management,
its ultimate success can hardly be doubted. It
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may not be possible to secure permission for
three performances this year, as there are many
members of the Faculty more or less strongly
prejudiced against the Show and other outside
interests. If three productions are to be sought
for at all, the sooner the need of them -is made
apparent to the Faculty, the sooner they will be
obtained. For this reason we hope that the
matter will be strongly pushed this year, for it
is one of the most important advances we can
now make in regard to the Show.

INTERCLASS BASEBALL.A BUSINESS-LIKE plan has been put
forth by the adherents of interclass base-
ball. Since the Advisory Council very

severely frowns on the sport, the contest for
numerals has practically been laid aside. The
numerous supporters of the game are appar-
ently not willing to give up so easily. The
plan as proposed is to hold but one Freshman-
Sophomore game late in the term, after a series
of practice games by both teams. This game
is to be put in the hands of a committee chosen
from both classes, who will exert themselves to
make it a great success. In addition to the
baseball, it is proposed to introduce some track
event. The final game will probably come late
enough so that this will not interfere with the
training or the Worcester Meet.

The plan appears to be worthy of commen-
dation, especially in its spirit. Insctead of giv-
ing up because no numerals are to be granted
for baseball, its adherents apparently intend to
make the Advisory Council realize what a hold
the game has upon us. The idea is to hold in
the spring a more general interclass contest
than has been customary. The plan appears
to be a good one, and if it has the right men
back of it, should score a great success.

Tech Athletic Emblems.
_ The Advisory Council on Athletics, com-

posed of representatives from the Alumni, In-
stitute- Committee and Athletic Association, has

I
been doing a great deal in the last few years
toward systematizing the athletic emblems and
toward increasing their value by clearly defining
who may be allowed to wear them.

The A-A; like the cut,
is granted to men who win
a first place in a class or
open meet, or two second
places in the same class
or open meet-handicap

meets excepted.
The right to wear the Track T, the same

form, but without the A's, is granted to men
who win a place in a purely intercollegiate
contest, and members of a victorious relay
team judged worthy by the Advisory Council.
The manager of the Track Athletic Team may
wear the same T enclosed in a circle.

The C-c is allowed members of the Cross
Country Teamwho actu-

ally participate in a run
with another college ap-
proved by the Advisory
Council, and to the man
who wins the spring Cross

Country Run.
The.privilege of wearing this T without

the C's will be granted to members of a vic-
torious Cross Country Team who- actually par-
ticipate in a run with another college approved
by the Council.

The tennis and golf T is
shown in the third cut, and is
awarded to winners of an inter-
collegiate contest.

The Basket Ball Team are
allowed to wear a T of this

form with B B on- each side of the T, similar to
the C C of the Cross Country Team, but this is
allowed to be worn only in games, as a-distin-
guishing mark, but may be allowed permanently
by the Advisory Council.

The dimensions-of the symbols are-also fixed
by the Council. The height of the T.'s is six

I
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inches, and that of the smaller letters two inches,
with their inside edge :one inch from the stem
of the T. Smaller devices in the same propor-
tions may be worn on caps.

The class numerals are awarded to members
of both Football Teams who actually participate
in the Field Day game, and to the participating
members of the winning Relay and Tug-of-War
Teams.

aelP---sa _,1

mcmorlal.'
GEORGE ELDRIDGE DUNHAM.

WHEREAS, An untimely death has taken from
among us George Eldridge Dunham,

Be it Resolved, That the Class of I905 of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology has lost
one of its brightest members, a good companion,
an industrious student, an original thinker, and
one who gave promise, oy his earnestness and
industry, of attaining success; and

Be it Resolved, That we, the members of the
class, extend our deepest sympathy to his
family in their great loss; and

Be itfirthier Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to his father, that they be
placed on the records of the Class, and that they
be published in THIE TECH.

For the Class,

FRED W. GUIBORD,

GRAFTON B. PERKINS.

Kommers.

At a recent meeting of the Junior Class there
seemed to be some doubt and misunderstanding as
to the meaning of the term " Kommers" as used at
Technology, so that a definition may not be out of
place here. A Kommers is nothing more nor less
than an informal, impromptu dinner, and implies no
rowdyism or undesirable unconventionality. It may
also be well to say that the word is spelled the same
in the singular as in the plural.

Basket Ball.

The Basket Ball Team is to play Worcester Poly-
technic at the Gymnasium on the evening of March
9. As this is their last home game and as an ex-
cellent contest should take place, it is to be hoped
that the undergraduates will show their appreciation
of what the team has done this year by turning out
in good shape. It will be remembered that Tech
was defeated by the Worcester team early in Janu-
ary. Here,"t en, is additional reason for giving our
team a rousing support in order that they may do
their best to retrieve the defeat.

The line-up will be as follows:
TECH. . VORCEST ER.

Blake (Capt.), 1. f. r. g., Fret man
Mathison, r. f. 1. g., Peters
Burleigh, c. c., Martin
Ager, 1. g. r. f., Hall
Wiggins, r. g. 1. f., l)ickerman

Intercollegiate Fencing.

An Inttercollegiate Fencing Meet will be held
next Friday, March 4, at 8 P.M., in the Hemenway
Gymnasium, Cambridge. Teams, representing the
University of Pennsylvania, Yale, Harvard, and
Tech, will take part, and judging from the present
outlook the meet should be very close and inter-
esting. The Pennsylvania team is practically the
same team which represented the University last
year, when she defeated both Yale and Harvard.
Nothing very definite, however, is known of the
Yale team, but it can be confidently predicted that
Yale will prove to be a strong contestant. All, or
nearly all are fairly well acquainted with the quality
of the Harvard and M. I. T. teams, and since this
meet gives us an opportunity to wipe out our last
defeat at Harvard's hands, all should be present to
cheer our team on to victory. The admission will
be 25 cents, and tickets may be procured at Leavitt
& Peirce's.

Progress of the- Show.

Although the Show rehearsals have been in
progress only two weeks, very satisfactory advance
has been made. The principals are now practi-
cally picked, and- rehearsing of the first act has
been commenced. For the chorus and ballet a
large number of men are out, mostly underclass
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men. The chorus has been rehearsing several of
the songs, and attention has been given to the
Indian ballet, etc. As to the music, two of the
songs in the first act are especially catchy, and will
undoubtedly score hits, while the rest seem well up
to the standard of previous years.

There is in this year's Show a great opportunity
for original work, and the chorus as well' as the
principals will be given a chance to do some real
acting, as well as mere recitation and singing.
Several of the principal parts are written with this
particular end in view. If three productions can
be obtained, there can be little doubt of securing
full houses for each. This year's Show will surely
receive as much endorsement as any in the past.

Chess Match.

The Chess Team played its second league match
with Harvard on the evening of Feb. 26, at the
Harvard Union. The result was a victory for Har-
vard by the score of 3. to 24.

The men were paired and scored as follows:
TECH.

Lourie, i

Edmunds, o
Morey, I
Helpern, "
Newton, o
Haydon, o

HARVARD.

Bridgeman, o
Carr, i

Brackett, o
McClure, .&
Cogswell, I

Howland, I

'Freshman Battalion.

The following appointments in the Freshman
Battalion are announced:

Capt. ist Lt., A. Macomber, Co. A.
Ist Lt. 2d Lt., B. Nichols, Co. A.
Sergt. Corp., W. T. Johnson, Co. A.
Sergt. Corp., H. V. Alvord, Co. A.
Drum Major C. H. Loutrel
Prin. Musician R. W. Lindsay
Corp. Priv., D. N. Clark, Co. A.
Corp. Priv., G. H. Bryant, Co. A.
Corp. Priv., J. P. Hinckley, Co. B.

Drum Major E. G. Cristy is transferred to Co. B,
at his own request. He will assume his former
rank and grade in that company.

The order of company in battalion is changed to
be as follows: Co. B., Co. C., Co. A., and Co. D.

The lineal rank of Cadet officers is announced to
be as follows:

Major, E. D. Boles.
Captains,. E. H. Packard, H. S. Wonson, F. $.

McGregor, A Macomber.
First Lieutenants, V. A. Davis, L. L Nordstrum,

C. W. Gamnmons, V. Mather, S. T. Very, E. H.
Wing, B. Nichols.

Second Lieutenants, A. S. Black, J. L. Walsh, E.
G. Lee, E. H. Marsh, L. L. Allen.

RUPFRT D. WORCHESTER,

Commandant.

All-round Contest.

The Potato Race was held at the Gym. on Tues-
day of last week and there is left but one event, that
of Putting the i6-lb Shot, before the contest closes.
The standing of the leading contestants to date is as
follows:

Curtis, '04, 50; Farrington, '05, 39; Barrows,
'07, 36; Noyes, '07, 281-; Baker, '04, 25.'; Rich-
ards, 'o7, 24; Haynes, 'o4, 21i; Paquet, '05, i7y;

Schoenthal, '05, i6; Emerson, 'o5, 13-; Albro, 'o7,
i i; Young, 'o6, Io; Snow,'o5, 9; Turner, L. B., '05os,
7; Conover, 'o7, 5; Luther, 'o7, 5.

Cross Country Association.

Nominations for the following offices will be re-
ceived up to i o'clock Saturday, March 5: Presi-
dent, secretary, captain, chase captain, manager.
Any member of the association may nominate or be
nominated. Send nominations to C. R. Haynes,
secretary, "Cage." Election of officers i P.M.
Monday, March 7, in Room I I, Engineering B.

I904 Dinner.

The 1904 Class dinner held Thursday night at
the Union attracted over fifty members of the class.
W. H. Eager proved a ready toastmaster and was
well backed up by the speakers of the evening. G.
W. Eastman gave interesting details about the
coming Alumni reunion, and the ever-welcome
Mr. Blachstein sustained his reputation as an after-
dinner speaker.
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C. G. Loring, 'o6, has won the competition for the
cover design for T7c/hzicue, i905.

F. S. Hamilton and R. W. Parlin have been
elected assistant business managers for the Tech
Show, 1904.

R. C. Ashenden and E. P. Noyes were elected to
the Institute Committee, to represent, with the
President, W. G. Otis, the Class of I907.

During the past week the following bequests
were made to the Institute: Mr. G. B. Upton,
$5,ooo, and Mr. James H. Danforth, $5,000.

We regret that through an oversight the account
of the Electrical Engineering Society dinner was
omitted from the issue of last week.

The Chemical Society held a meeting at the
Union on February 23, but only a small number
attended. A. W. Burnham spoke on "Boiler
Scale," and J. L. Merrill spoke on " Paper."

The concert given by the Musical Clubs at Pea-
body last Friday was one of the most successful of
the season. Most of the men remained over night,
being entertained at private houses, and all who did
so are strong in their praise of Peabody hospitality.

Two men are needed for work at Tech House.
There is a class of boys in gym. work, and a man
to be tutored in elementary German. Classes meet
one evening in each week. Applicants will please
communicate with Mr. R. N. Whitcomb, Tech
House, 138 Eustis Street, Roxbury.

It is hoped that Tech men will take advantage of
the fact that the General Library is now kept open
until io P.M. During the evening at most colleges
where this opportunity is given, the libraries are
frequented by the undergraduates who gather both
for study and reading. Thus college spirit is
fostered, a pleasant place for study is afforded, and

the fellows soon prefer the large, commodious library
to the seclusion of their own rooms.

Preparation for the Show is progressing at a rapid
rate and a large number of men are trying for parts.
Men are wanted; however, who can do specialty acts
of any kind and it is not too late for such men to
come out. Strict attendance at rehearsals is
required and will influence a candidate's chances a
great deal. At present there is every indication
that this year'a Show will eclipse anything heretofore
attempted.

A meeting of the Class of 1905 was held Monday,
Feb. 29. Mr. E. T. Steel, 2d, was elected to the
Prom. Committee, to fill J. M. Lambie's place.
The treasurer's report was read and accepted.
This report shows that the Class is indebted to the
sum of $30. Most of the men in the Class have
not paid their Class dues. If this is done, all debts
can be canceled and a surplus left. Collectors in
the various courses will receive dues, The Class
dinner will be held Thursday evening, March 3.

As an illustration of the way in which Tech grad-
uates often gravitate together, we may mention the
M. I. T. Colony with the Vermont Marble Company
at Rutland. "The Colony" consists of the following
five men: H. C. Belcher, II., '98, in charge of all
repair work at main plant; L. F. Miller, IV., 'oi,
assistant chief architect; R. Procter, Jr., II., '02,

superintendent of power department; E. T. Pollard,
II., '02, resident engineer on West Rutland Divi-
sion; M. C. Tompkins, I., 'o4, third assistant civil
engineer.

A surprisingly large number of students gathered
in Professor Vogel's room on Saturday afternoon to
join the classes in German conversation. About
two dozen remained at the call to organize a Ger-
man society. Mr. Kriegsmann was elected tempo-
rary chairman, and a committee was appointed to
draw up a constitution. It is planned to hold
monthly dinners at the Union, at which German
speakers will be present and German songs sung.
A trip to the Germanic Museum in Cambridge is
also contemplated in the near future. Those who
have not already handed in their names should do
so at once, if interested. Leave note at "Cage"
for Kriegsmann, 'os, or come to the meeting on
Saturday next.
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Mining Engineering Society.

A meeting of the Mining Engineering Society will
be held Friday evening, March 4, at' 7.45 P.M. in
Room 2, Rogers Building. Professor Richards will
give a talk on "Mines and Mills in Alaska and the
West," which were visited by him during the past
sunmmer.

The talk will be illustrated by some excellent
lantern views and a very interesting meeting is
assured.

All Course III. men and others interested are in-
vited to attend. Supper will be served at the Tech-
nology Club after the meeting.

Sophomore Class Meeting.

A meeting of the Sophomore Class was held
Monday, Feb. 29, after Eniglish Literature. After
announcing that the ballots for the Electoral Com-
mittee wonld be due on Tuesday, President Lawton
called for the report of the Committee on Baseball
Numerals, and brought up the matter of a class
dinner. The committee reported that the Advisory
Cpuncil would not, under any circumstances, change
their previous decision on the matter. In regard to
the dinner, it was voted to hold one on the evening
of March 8, and a committee is to be appointed to
arrange the matter and decide on the place, although
it is tacitly understood that the dinner will be held
at the Union.

Society of Arts Meeting.

Those who attended the meeting of the Society of
Arts last Friday evening were treated to a very in-
structive and interesting lecture. Dr. Samuel P.
Sadtler of Philadelphia spoke on the "Preservation
of Wood," with especial reference to railroad ties.
Dr. Sadtler first described briefly the decay of wood
fibres under atmospheric conditions, and then gave
an outline of the successive methods of preservation
which have been attempted. Finally, he described
the latest process of impregnating the wood with
the preservative chemicals, a method requiring no
steaming and therefore less injurious to the strength
of the wood.

ATH

NATIONAL.

On Feb. 23 the United States Senate ratified
without amer lment the treaty with Panama for a
canal across the Isthmus, by a vote of 66 -to 14.

Secretary Hay and Minister Bunau-Varilla ex-
changed ratifications of the treaty, and President
Roosevelt signed the proclamation, putting the
treaty into effect. 'I he President has sent to the
Senate the following nominations: Chairman of the
Isthmian Canal Commission, Rear Admiral John
G. Walker, U. S. N., retired, District of Columbia;
members of the Isthmian Canal Commission:
Major-General George W. Davis, U. S. A., retired,
District of Columbia; William Barclay Parsons,
New York; William H. Burr, New York; Benja-
min M. Harrod, Louisiana; Carl Ewald Grunsky,
California; Frank J. Hecker, Michigan.

As a result of the trials in the postal cases,
Justice Pritchard has sentenced Machen, D. B.
Groff and Lorenz each to two years' imprisonment
in the penitentiary, and to pay a fine of $io,ooo

each. The case of S. A. Groff has not been
decided.

FOREIGN.

During the past week the Japanese have been
bombarding Port Arthur repeatedly, but without
much result. A brilliant attempt was made to
block the entrance to. the harbor by sinking old
stone-laden hulks in the entrance, but the attempt
did not succeed. A land attack is expected at any
time. Japan has a large army in Korea, which is
pushing north from Seoul on the west and from
Wonsan on the east, and which is in touch with the
Russian outposts at Pingyang. The Japanese have
seized Possiet Bay, seventy miles from Vladiv.o.
stock, and are rumored to be blockading the latter
port. Japan has negotiated a treaty with Korea,
whereby she guarantees the independence and in-
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tegrity of that country. Russia will ignore the
treaty, and Japan in turn will ignore the Russian

note protesting against Japan's alleged breach of
international law in the war.

The arbitration tribunal, which has been consider-
ing the claims of the blockading powers for prefer-

ential treatment of their claims against Venezuela,
has decided unanimously that the three blockading
powers, Great Britain, Germany and Italy, have a
right to a preference of 30 per cent of the customs

duties at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello.

X GENERAL,.

A large fire in Rochester, N. Y., destroyed prac-

tically the whole retail dry goods district of the
city, with the loss $2,500,000.

Edgar N. Wrightington has been selected as

head coach for the Harvard football team for next

season. He played half-back for four years, and

captained the eleven his last year, and is now an

official in many big games.

H. J. Hooper, Dartmouth's famous centre last
fall, died of appendicitis at Hanover, N. H.

Although in his first year at college, by general
consent he was placed on the All-American eleven,

and he promised to become one of the greatest
centres inthe. history of the game.

By her victory over Yale last Saturday night at

the St. Nicholas rink, New York, Harvard won the

Intercollegiate Ice Hockey Championship. Harvard
thus not only wins the championship for the year,

but permanent possession of the St. Nicholas chal-
lenge trophy, which had to be won twice in succes-

sion before becoming the property of any college.

Calendar.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3.

4.00 P.M. GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL. Trophy Room.

4.00 P.M. MANDOLIN CLUB REHEARSAL. Room 31,

Rogers.

4.15 P.M. TECH SHOW REHEARSAL. Chorus.

4. [ P.MN. INDOOR ATHLETIC CONTEST at the Gymna-

sium. Putting 16-lb. Shot. Ofie point for
each 4 inches over 29 feet.

6.30 P.M. i905 CLASS DINNER. Tech Union.

-I

FRIDAY, MARCH 4.

I.IO P.M. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY. Im-

portant Business Meeting in 28 Lowell.

4.15 P.M. TECH SHOwe REHEARSAL. Ballet.

7.45 P.M. MINING ENGINEERING SOCIETY. Rogers 2.

Professor Richards-will give anl illustrated
lecture on " His Summer Trip."

8.oo00 P.M. REUNION OF CLASS OF 1902. Tech Union.

8.cO P.M. INTERCOLLEGIATEFEFNCINGMATCH. Hemen-

way Gymnasium, Cambridge. Harvard,
Yale, U. of Pennsylvania, and M. I. T.
Tickets 25 cents, at Leavitt and Peirce's.

SATURDAY, MARCH 5.

I2.45 P.M. GLEE, CLUB REHEARSAL . Tech Union.

1.20 P.M. MnEE)ING O(' DEUTSCHE VEREIN in g

Engineering C.

2.00 P.M. TECH SHOW REHEARSAL. Principal Parts.

Only for those drafted on the First Cast;
others report with tAorus.

6.oo P.M. SATURDAY NIGHT KOMMERS. Get tickets
of Mr. Powers or Co-operative branches.

-MONDAY, MARCH 7.

I.oo P.MN. GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL. Tech Union.

1.00 P.M. CROSS COUINTRY ASSOCIATION. Election of

officers in Room Ii, Engineering B.

4.00 P.M. LECTURE on "The Beginnings of the Civil
War and the First Battle ,of Bull Run," by
Mr. C. H. L. Johnston. Room ii, Rogers.

4.15 P.M. TECH SHOW REHEARSAL. Chorus.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8.

4.00 P.M. MANDOLIN CLUB REHEARSAL. Rogers 3I.

4.15 P.M. TECH SHOW REHEARSAL. Ballet.

6.30 P.M. 1906 CLASS DINNER. Tech Union.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9.

4.00 P.M. LECTURE on "The Peninsula Campaign and
The Second Battle of Bull Run," by Mr.
Johnston, in Rogers II.

4.15 P.M. TECH SHOW REHEARSAL. Principals. Only
for those drafted on First Cast; others re-
port with Chorus.

7.I5 P.M. Y. M. C. A. INFORMAL DISCUSSION. 240

West Newton Street. Subject: "Is Chris-
tian Living Worth Its Cost?"

8.oo00 P.M. BASKET BALL. Worcester Polytechnic
Institute zvs. M. I. T., at Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, MARCH IO.

4. I5 P.M. TECH SHOW REHEARSAL. Chorus.

6.30 P.M. PENNSYLVANIA CLUB DINNER. Tech Union.

FRIDAY, MARCH II.

4. 15 P.M. TECH SHOW REHEARSAL. Ballet.

6 30 P.M. I907 CLASS DINNER. Tech Union.
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I-IO 

P.M. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIP-TY. Im-
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7.45 
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Professor 
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on " His Summer Trip."
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Yale, 
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12-45 
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Only 

for those drafted on the First Cast;
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of 
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� MONDAY, MARCH 7.

x.oo P.�Ni- GLEV, CLUB REHEARSAL. Tech Union.

1.00 

P.M. CROSS COTTNTRv ASSOCIATION. RleCtiOll Of

officers 

in Room ii, Engineering B.
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P.m. LuCTVRI� on " The Beginnings of the Civil

War 

and the First Battleof Bull Run," by
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C. H. L. Johnston. Room ii, Rogers.
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-
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P. M. TECH Si-iow REHEARSAL. Chorus.

TUI(SDAY, MARCH 8.

4-00 

P-m- MANDOLIT'T CLUB REHEARSAL. Rogers 3I.

4.15 

P. M. TtCH SHow RnHIE�ARSAL. Ballet.

6.3o 

P.m. I900 CLAss DINNER. Tech Union.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9.

4. 

00 

P. M. LECTURE On " The Peninsula Campaign and

The 

Second Battle of Bull Run," by Mr.

Johnston, in Rogers ii.

4-1.5 

P.m. TECH SHow REHFARSAL. Principals. Only

for 

those 

drafted on First Cast; others re-

port with Chorus.

7-I5 

P-Tvl- V. M. C. A. INVORMAL DiscussioN. 240

West 

Newton Street. Subject: "Is Chris-

tian 

Livin- Worth Its Cost?

Z!,

8.oo 

P.m. BASKF�T BALL. Worcester Polytechnic

Institute 

vs. M. I. T., at�Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10.

4-15 

P.m. 

TECH SHow REHEARSAL. Chorus.

6-30 

P.m- 

PENNSYLVANIA CLUB-DINNUR. Tech Union.

VRIDAY, MARCH II.

4-15 

P.m. 

TECH SHOw Rr:tHEARS-kL. Ballet.

6 

3o 

P.m. 

I907, CLASS DiNNER. Tech Union.
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Lectures on Civil War Battlefields.

Mr. C. H. L. Johnston of the English Department
will deliver a course of five lectures in Room iI,

Rogers, during March, on the various battles and
campaigns of the Civil War carried on in the vicinity
of the Potomac River. They will deal especially
with the military tactics and strategy employed by
both Southern and Northern armies. Mr. Johnston
has arranged his course as follows: On Monday,
March 7, he will speak on "The Beginning of the
War and the First Battle of Bull Run." The
second lecture, on Wednesday, March 9, will deal
with "The Peninsula Campaign and the Second
Battle of Bull Run." The third will be given on
Monday, March 14. Subject, "Antietam and Fred-
ericsburg." The fourth on Wednesday, March i6,
on " Chancellorsville and Gettysburg." The fifth
on Monday, March 2 1, on "The Wilderness, Peters-
burg and the Surrender." All take place at 4 P.M.

Mr. Johnston has an intimate knowledge of these
battlefields and has made a study of the military
strategies which they represent, and we hope his
lectures will be well attended.

Electrical Engineering Society Senior

Dinner.

The Seniors of the Electrical Engineering Society
held a dinner Tuesday evening, Feb. i6, at Hotel
Bellevue. The table was appropriately arranged in
the form of a T. The instructing staff of the Elec-
trical Department and the officers of the Society
were seated at the top of the T, and at the stem
nearly the entire Senior Class of Courses VI. and
VIII.

Following the dinner, which wvas an excellent one,
the several speakers of the evening were introduced.
President Clingerman with a great deal of wit pre-
sented the various speakers. The men who are
completing the courses represented by those present
are particularly fortunate in having instructors over
them who are willing to associate with them and
add something more to this preparation for the
world. This willingness made the dinner a great
success.

Steps are being taken to make this informal din-
ner a tradition of the Society.

American Chemical Society Meeting.

Before a large audience in Huntington Hall, last
Thursday, Mr. E. Stiitz demonstrated the remarkable
powers of thermit in an illustrated lecture on "Alum-
ino-Thermics and Their Application to Engineering
and Metallurgy." By alumino-thermics is meant
the useful application of the heat generated by the
burning of a mixture of powdered aluminium and
ferric oxide. The material, thermit, is not explo-
sive and if thrown upon a fire will not burn; but
if a pinch of ignition powder is put upon top of the.
thermit and lighted with a match, the whole burns
quickly, generating a most intense heat. The ex-
periments were very well 4one, and were extremely
spectacular. Rails and pipes were welded perfectly,
with great quickness, and with very little apparatus.
Lantern slides were shown which had been taken
of difficult operations, such as repairing the broken
driving wheel of a locomotive, welding a broken
crank shaft on a Rhine steamer, and mending the
stern post of an ocean liner.

The Class Secretaries' Dinner.

The Association of Class Secretaries held a meet-
ing and dinner at the Technology Club, Thursday
evening, Feb. ig. A very large number were
present, Professor Richards presiding. The chief
topic of discussion was the recent newspaper report,
so widely spread, that there was a possibility of
some kind of connection between Tech and Har-
vard. There appeared to be no defenders of such
a plan among our own ranks, for a unanimous and
decided expression of hostility was manifested to
anything tending to impair the independence of the
Institute.

Senior Portfolio.

A prize of ten dollars will be awarded to the
Tech man who submits the best design for a cover
for the 1904 Senior Portfolio. The design should
be simple and one which may readily be stamped in
leather. The size of the b6ok is ix 4"x9". De-
signs must be handed in at " Cage," addressed to
Portfolio Committee, by March I5. Further infor-
mation may be obtained from George H. Powell,
Course XIII.
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KEEPS!
SPECIALISTS in SHIRTS to order, as well

as all Men's Wear, such as Hosiery, Underwear,
Tailor-made Suits, Rain Coats, etc., all at
popular prices.

Laundry Called for and Delivered

KEEP MFG. CO., Makers of Keep's Shirts

156 TREMONT STREET

SPRING HATS
EXCLUSIVE -STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BEST VALUES TO BE OBTAINED
We make a specialty of the celebrated -Stetson"

Hat, and other first=class makers

GEO. L. GRIFFIN & SON
404 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

botel
¢opilel iquare, :3ach I:aap, Iooton

Two minutes' walk to Hunt-
ington Ave. station of B. &
A. R.R. and N. Y., N. H.
& H. R.R.

Patronage of

se o* to

Tech Students is solicited
in our Cafe.

Private Rooms for Parties
frank 1R.

forGifts

CPrizes

all Occasions
14-kt. Gold
Ste. 'ling Silver
c4rtistic China and Glass

for all Games
Gold, Silver and Bronze

Jewelry for Men
Umbrellas and Opera Glasses

Pric es for all 'Purses
Our Stronghold, $1 to $10

MAKERS AND FINDERS OF THE UNUSUAL
Established 1822

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.

Luxurious

:Travel

7The Pointy
Of excelfence in a Railway Journey are

Good Roadbeds
Fast Schedules
Comfortable Coaches
Palatial Sleepers
Efficient Dining-Car Service

and these are some of the Points in which the

Boston & Albany R.R.
excels in its train service from Boston and the
New England Territory to the West.

For rates, schedules, etc., address

A. S. HANSON, G.P.A. BOSTON
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THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston and Clarendon Sts., BOSTON.

(Adjoining Copley Square)

Kept on Both American
BARNES & DUN

and European Plans.
K L E E, Proprietors.

H. H. BARNES, rlanager.

L, P, HOLLANDER & CO,

NEW SPRING FASHIONS
IN

MEN'S CLOTHING
NOW IN STOCK

We make a specialty of MEN'S 'DRESS
SUITS-- To Order and Ready-to-Wear

DRESS GLOVES, NECKWEAR, ETC.

202 to 216 Boylston St,, and Park Sq.

LANDERS' NEW

Lunch and Coffee House
TRY OUR NEW MENU

25 Years' Experience

20 Huntington
Near Copley Sq.

Avenue
BOSTON

Special Room for Ladies

HE WINS & HOLLIS,
4 HAMILTON PLACE,

MEN' S FURNISHING

BOSTON.

GOODS

The Official Tech Pin.
Gold Plated on Silver, $1.00.
Gold, $2.50. Silver, 75 cents,

Frederick T. Widmet,
Successor to

Manufacturers of H AM-HENRY lll & S Nr, MER AND TONGS, THETA
· m..,HEN~ %.RY,, GUIL am..w S N, ~.. 9 XI. and other Society Pins.

28 WEST STREET - BOSTON.

CAFFE ALWAYS OPEN

Lunch, Cigars, Confectionery
Cor. Columbus Ave. and Yarmouth

H. L. TUPPER, Proprietor
St.

I
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i
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rThe
New York
Homaeopathic
Medical College
Most complete Medical Course. -
Largest Clinical Facilities (1200 Beds).
Greatest opportunity for Hospital Appointment.

For Announcement addsess:
GEORGE WATSON ROBERTS, M.D., Sec'y,

170 Ctntral Park South, N. Y. City.
VrILLIAM HARVEY KING, M,D., [I44.D., Dean.
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ST UDENTS
GOOD HEALTH Breakfasts and Dinners at 20c. and 25c.

at the HYGIENIC VEGETARIAN
555 Boylston St, Copley Square, F~ A T

(Next to Back Bay Post-office.)

The meals served at this model establishment' produce perfect brain, bone, and muscle, because they are
scientifically prepared from foods having the greatest possible amount of nourishment. Nuts and grains are
combined so as to supply perfect meat substitutes; thus doing away with any necessity for flesh food. Gems
and cakes made without soda or baking powder, salads and chili sauce free from vinegar or irritating condi-
ments, refreshing beverages without theo-bromine, theine, or caffeine are a few of the health producing prepara-
tions found on our tables. ~ I

Tickets supplied at a liberal discount.

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
Week commencing February 29, 1904

TREMONT- Sultan of Sulu..
COLONIAL -Three Little Maids.
HOLLIS ST. - Marie Tempest in "' The Marriage

of Kitty."
PARK - Ezra Kendall in ,, The Vinegar Buyer."
MAJESTIC--Under Southern Skies.
GLOBE-That Man and 1.( BOSTON - Chauncey Olcott in ,, Terence."
COLUMBIA- The Two Orphans.
CASTLE SQ. -The Song of the Sword.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HEIRRICK TICKETS
-ALL THEATRES

Copley
Square.

Telephone 2329, 2330 and 2331 Back Bay.

PERCY R. HOWE, D. D. S.
419 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON

THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE£"

TECH EMBLEMS.
Greatest Variety.
Lowest Prices.

4_1__ ~BENT & BUSH,

i 115 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON

(9)-h BOSTON.

COES & STODDER-IMPORTANT
1111111 1 I II I [ I I

All of our DOUBLE SOLE WINTER WEIGHT Balmorals and
Oxfords MARKED DOWN for the balance of the season.

PRICES ARE RIDICULOUSLY LOW
Down-Town Store

14 School Street.
Up=Town Store

78 Boylston Street.
In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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DISCOUNT to M. I. T. STUDENTS

ON

Fine Drafting Instruments io orPond's Extract is an everyday stand-by'
among college students. They know

-Squrares - Triangles - Papers i> that it Is a sovereign remedy for the
many. accidents incidental to school
life. Pond's Extract-the old familyDrawing Materials doctor-might with equal propriety be
called the old college doctor. For over
60 years Pond's Extract has been doing'
a work of mercy-curing cuts, bruises,
burns; relieving aches and pains;

Large Stock - Low Prices ~i e.easing suffering, and making lifeLabrighter. It is just as efficient to-day.
A bottle should always be kept conve- 
nient. Soothes and freshens the face
after shaving. Don'texperiment with

so-calledremediessaidto
be "just as good as Pond'sWADSWORTH HOWLAND & COO Extract"--there is no

INCORPORATE]D substitute. WateredWitch
,NCOR ORA T D A Hazel, a weak solution

-sometimes offered in
place of Pond's ExtractI M P O R T i R S ! -- has no medicinal
value-is positively
worthless.. Pond's Ex-

288 ~ 218C~art*desP1 ~e. tract OURES-therefore2 l6 & 218 Clarelndon St. BOST~ON Iis'priceless.2 & 21 BOSTON S 'odonly in sealed bottl
82 & 84 Washington St. under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE. -
New catalogue free

NK NNOUNCES a special discount
[z l Iof 10 per cent on all orders
received from Technotogy students. I

M aker of carry only the best of foreign woolens,
which are carefully selected for

Fashionable student wear.Fa hab It will be to 'your advantage to

C lothes give me a trial. My prices will meet
your approval.

College L. Pinkos, 1276 Mass. Ave.

Me n ZtaPHarvard Sc""ar"e- Ca''bridge
OPPOSITEI HARVARD MAIN GATE. E

In writing advertisers kindly mention THI TUECH.
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